Welcome to Deerfield! We’ve prepared some helpful guidelines for frequently asked questions so that we can provide quick, accurate and consistent responses to your most common questions. Please feel free to ask any team member if we can help further. Please have a safe, fun visit playing Deerfield!

- All players must check in to the Pro Shop before accessing the golf course.
- Golfers must have appropriate golf shirt for men/women and no denim on course or at range or putting green, please.
- Personal coolers are not permitted other than approved medical coolers.
- No outside alcohol allowed on property, please.
- Golfers must have their own set of clubs or a set can be rented in the Pro Shop.
- All players must start from Hole #1 unless permitted from golf shop staff.
- No fivesomes, please. We encourage twosomes to join together and will pair singles with twosomes or threesomes whenever possible.
- Golfers must have a valid driver’s license to operate a golf cart.
- Guests 12 years of age and younger must be accompanied by an adult on the course, at the driving range or on putting green.
- Carts must remain on the paths near all tee boxes including forward tees. Please do not drive to the forward tees by leaving the path.
- Carts must be keep 30 yards or more from all greens, please.
- Golfers must fix their divots and ball marks.
- Music is permitted in carts at a reasonable volume as to not distract any other players/groups – Pro Shop staff reserves the right to lower or remove music at their discretion for the enjoyment of all guests.
- No handicap flags will be issued unless the cart rule is Cart Path Only – then it’s 90 degree accommodation only – no additional preferred access is granted to guests with handicap flags to go nearer tees or greens.
- When lightning is in the area, Pro Shop staff will sound with one long siren blast – golfers must return to the clubhouse immediately. Play resumes after three short siren blasts.
- Rain policy – when rain causes termination of play, a credit will be given for the remaining holes not played – five or more holes is considered nine holes played and fourteen or more holes is considered eighteen holes played.
- At the putting green, only putting and chipping within one clublength of the green’s edge is permitted. No pitching or lofted shots of any kind is allowed.
- Driving range – when on “mats only” please use no clubs you will hit longer than 240 yards and maintain eight feet or more of separation between other golfers for safety.

www.deerfieldgolfclub.com